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  WHO�S WHO
CLASS OFFICERS
Chairman: Stuart Jones, 5 Fern Cottages, Fern Lane, Little Marlow, Bucks 01628 529408
Secretary: David Davies, The Old Post Office, Hollybush, Ledbury, HR8 1ET 01531 632308
Treasurer: Charlie Baynes, 21 Quorn Gardens, Leigh-On-Sea 01702 558658
Fixtures: Tim Holden, 34 The Ghyll, Fixby, Huddersfield, HD2 2FE 01484 512955
Newsletter: Jerry Driscoll, 1 Springfields, Lower Moors Rd, Colden Common,

Winchester, Hants, SO21 1SH 01962 711698
Technical: Nigel Walbank, 1 Southern Rd, Lymington, Hants 01590 677166

FULL MEASURERS
D. Chivers, 34 Nelson St, Brightlingsea, Essex, RM16 2PJ 01206 305107
R. Duffield 13 Hollow Lane, Hayling Island, Hants, PO11 9AA 01705 464996
D.O�Donnell Edelweiss, 58 Station Road, Wootton Bassett, Wilts 01793 852245

MAINTENANCE MEASURERS
D M Aston Ryburn, 3 Warbler Close, Trowbridge, BA14 9TY 01225 776980
V Provoost Thornton Lodge, 3 Crofton Way, Warsash, Hants, SO31 9FQ 01489 579207
M Shreeve 5 Lincoln Drive, Syston, Leics, LE7 2JW 01533 609423
R White 10 Willoughby Road, Harpenden, Herts, AL5 4PF 01582 761288

FLEET CAPTAINS
CORNWALL
Porthpean Colin Truscott, 103 Longpark Way, St Austell 01726 66891

DORSET
Highcliffe Stephen Waite, 10 Asquith Close, Purewell, Christchurch 01202 481980

ESSEX
Leigh-On-Sea   Charlie Baynes, 21 Quorn Gardens, Leigh-On-Sea 01702 558658
Brightlingsea   Dave Bridle, 7 Mareness Crescent, Brightlingsea 01206 305677

HAMPSHIRE
Hayling Island  Nick Rawlings, 3 Pagham Gdns, Hayling Island, PO11 9SS 01705 468847
Lymington   Nigel Walbank, 1 Southern Road, Lymington 01590 677166

KENT
Broadstairs Pete Giffen, 12 Rosemary Gardens, Broadstairs 01843 602356

LEICESTERSHIRE
Rutland Mike Shreeve, 5 Lincoln Drive, Syston, Leics 01533 609423

LONDON
Datchet Stuart Jones, 5 Fern Cottages, Fern Lane, Little Marlow, Bucks 01628 529408
King George Mike Keates, 193 Church Road, Leyton, E10 7BQ 0181 556 6372

NORTHERN
Leigh Cris Miles, 16 Brownhill Lane, Uppermill, Oldham 01457 820432
Leeds Stewart Walker, 3 Pine Court, Baildon, Bradford 01274 588484

SCOTLAND
Stewart Murdoch, 6 Balmyle Road, West Ferry, Dundee, DD51JJ 01382 477133

SOUTH WEST
Chew Valley Noel Ayling, The Firs, 67 The Breaches, Easton-in-Gordano 01275 372343

SUSSEX
Eastbourne Dave Pike, 5 Fitzmaurice Avenue, Eastbourne 01323 642242
Worthing Dave Skardon, Silver Birches, Fryen Road, Storrington, W. Sussex 01903 743538

WALES
British Steel John Pym, 5 Selby Close, Llanfrechfa, Cwmbran, NP44 8TT 01633 871897

WARWICKSHIRE
Draycote Amar Marphatia, 20 Broadbent Close, Whetstone 01533 864099
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SEND YOUR ARTICLES, REPORTS, PICTURES ETC TO:
JERRY DRISCOLL

1 SPRINGFIELDS, LOWER MOORS ROAD,
COLDEN COMMON, WINCHESTER,

HANTS, SO21 1SH
TEL: 01962 711698

E-Mail: contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
Text on disk is greatly preferred, I recommend saving as a text file
(unformatted), although I can import most word processor formats.

If you want pictures back, please put a label on the back: write in felt tip.
Ballpoint impressions can show through when they�re scanned.

EDITORS WAFFLE
Well.  The end of another summer, and another issue
of Contendering.  This is very much the end-of-season
reports and results issue.  Many thanks to Stewart
Murdoch for the Scottish report - one of the very few
that was actually sent to me - nearly all the reports in
here were culled from the pages of �that other
magazine� Y&Y.  If you�re doing a report for them,
please send a copy on to me - it does make things a
lot easier.  Its even better if you can send it on disk,
or by e-mail: contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk

Just in case you are wondering who�s supposed to
be writing the report its the one who finishes fourth
- the double whammy penalty for not quite making
it into the prizes!

It would also be nice to have a few club series reports
as well as open meetings, and we can always find a
bit of space for open meeting adverts giving more
information about an event: start times, social, or even
the best way to find the club.

Speaking of fixtures, Tim Holden has decided he
wants to choose where and when to sail next year

CHAIRMAN�S CHAT
If its warm and raining it must be the British Summer,
if its cold and raining then it must be time for the
Inlands at Rutland and yes, another contendering
year has slipped past.  To recap - Graham Scott
regained the Nationals, and despite protests that he
hadn�t been anywhere, he also won the Southern
and National travellers trophies.  Cris Miles took the
Northern travellers, well, he certainly does the
travelling.  I was more than pleased to regain the
Worlds and Inlands - you can�t have it all you know.

Dave Davies should be congratulated, and bought a
pint whenever you see him, for all his hard work as
secretary and particularly for organising the lorry that

and has taken over the post of fixtures secretary.  He
will now have the tricky task of trying to organise an
even spread of meetings over the season.  Good luck
Tim!

My life as editor of Contendering is made very much
easier by the efforts of our class secretary Dave Davies.
He has done a huge amount of work behind the
scenes this year, and for this he should have all our
thanks.  As well as all the normal secretary�s jobs he�s
had the fun of organising the lorry to Sardinia - not
as simple as it sounds - as well as indirectly being a
major contributor to Contendering via the web site
which he also maintains.  For those who have access
to the WWW its a good way of keeping up with what�s
going on in the class, regatta details and changes,
reports and news. Check it out at:

 http://www.sailing.org/contender/gbr/

Well its time to go and dust off the dry suit for the
winter series at Datchet.  See the rest of you next
spring...

Glen Truswell feels the need for speed at Pwllheli...

mailto:contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
mailto:contendering@driscoll.globalnet.co.uk
http://www.sailing.org/contender/gbr/
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SECRETARY�S SCRIBBLE
I�ve just finished packing the boat up for the winter,
(no doubt Chris Mitchell will try and drag me down
to �hot and sunny� Oxford in a month or two).  Well
the trouble with all this foreign travel we�ve done this
year is you realise what REAL �nubile nymphets� are
on the beach.  YES you�ve guessed, Chris enticed me
to the windiest, wettest Open I have ever done (Grand
National day) with an E-mail the week before saying
�come and see our nubile nymphets on the
beach����.. - to describe Rodger White as either
nubile or a nymphet!!!!

Now in Sardinia ����..Ahh that wasn�t really so
long ago.  There were times in the spring and summer
whilst trying to organise 12 guys and their boats on
a sheep lorry when I wondered if it was all worth it.
At the beginning of the year when the sheep lorry
idea was a twinkle in my eye I decided to discuss it
with an �old hand�, Graham Scott.  We chatted
through the dimensions of the lorry decks and we
concluded - it would be close but it was going to be
fine.  I drum up interest from enough people - all
looking great.  A week before loading���. �Dave
I�ve been looking at it again and I�m not sure they�re
going to fit!�, pardon, I said. (I�m convinced he realised
where the real challenge for the world championships
was going to come from, so he made sure I didn�t
sleep for a week��.. - It worked!!)

Well it was worth it.  Picture the scene, lying in the
tent at dawn just a minute�s walk from the beach, the
temperature will be up to 34 degrees again, the sea
will be 25 degrees again, �Purple Patch� (you had to
be there!!) will be lying in the same spot again.  All
you need to worry about is sun cream and drinking
enough water (yes water - about five litres a day).
Then the dawn chorus starts up - Mr Jones in his tent
just four feet away, PHAAAAAAAAAAART!

Then earlier in the year was St Malo (sorry Alan it isn�t
actually St Malo it�s St Suliac - three miles south of St
Malo!!  But at least you can say you�ve been there).
Henri Chamineau did us proud, another warm
meeting with great sailing.  For those of you that
missed it this year it was certainly worth the travelling
(20 minutes from St Malo or 2 hours from Cherbourg).

So what next year.  Firstly we have a new Fixtures
secretary - Tim Holden who picked up the baton from
Richard at Rutland.  I wish him well - please try and
help him if he asks for it.  It isn�t easy trying to get all
the venues spread out through the year.  The
Nationals in Looe, last week of July.  The worlds in
Kiel mid September.

On a more serious note, we need to try and get the
open meetings better attended.  So if you are new to
the fleet come and join us on the open circuit, you�ll
be pleasantly surprised how well you�re getting on
and it gives us a chance to help (as long as you
promise not to win!)  If there is anyone out there who
wants some help with regional mail-shots etc. just
ask.  Last year I carried out a survey of the clubs and
have got the database up to date and would be happy
to help.

Don�t forget - please answer the surveys and send in
your votes for the rule changes.

David (very thin and not fat at all) Davies.

took 11 Brits and 1 Aussie to the worlds, otherwise
the cup might still be in foreign hands.  It started out
a bit rocky though. We had a double-decker sheep
lorry booked for the journey and being an August
bank holiday the transport company was picketed
by a horde of eco-warriors protesting about live sheep
transportation.  So it was not a good start to the
worlds to be turned away at a road block manned
by police in full riot gear holding a few protesters at
bay.  They directed me to a rearranged spot where
the loading was still completed the same day, and
the lorry arrived successfully in Sardinia with all boats
largely intact.  Luckily the French hadn�t mistaken the
boats for sheep.

Looking ahead, the �99 Nationals are booked for
Looe, the dates being 24th-31st of July.  It is probably
worth mentioning that during the week after,
Cornwall will experience the last total eclipse of the
Sun this millennium.  Looe is therefore fully booked
for that week at outrageous prices and it may well
be a good idea to book early for accommodation for
our week as there might well be a bit of overspill.

This brings me neatly to future nationals venues.  We
have in mind on the south coast Mounts Bay and
Lyme Regis, and in South Wales Tenby and Mumbles
as possibles.  These are just ideas and the clubs have
not yet been approached.  Mounts bay in particular
needs to be booked well in advance, i.e. years. We
would also like to consider some appropriate venues
in Northern England but generally draw a blank on
this one. Tynemouth has been mentioned but it
depends on who you speak to.  Scotland will be due
for a re-visit in the not too distant future and it would
be nice to try a venue other than Prestwick, but this
is just a personal view.  So in short, we would like to
hear where people would like to go.  So if you have
any ideas etc etc. answers on a postcard or fill in
Dave�s questionaire.

So, have a good time club sailing and don�t forget
those one off winter events: Bloody Mary, Pompey
Perisher and etc: some of them are fun, and a
Contender can do well and get noticed with some
wind.

Don�t forget the dinghy show in March and I might
even see you at the Earls Court Guinness Show in
January, if I can see anything at all after a while there.

Stuart Jones carefully checks the prizes at the worlds in Sardinia, whilst
Graham Scott hints at things to come...
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BRITISH CONTENDER ASSOCIATION
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of 1998 held at Pwllheli Sailing Club 6th July 1998

Secretary:
No specific report given, told people to read the recent
report in the contender magazine which covered most
issues. Asked for support for the French Open Meeting
in St Suliac (near St Malo).
Fixtures Secretary:
Not present, Chairman raised the question of when
people would like the date of next Nationals at Looe.
School holidays seemed popular. Eastbourne was
offered as a venue in the near future.
Newsletter:
Very high level of praise for the two issues that Jerry
had produced. Jerry explained the reason for only one
colour per year due to cost. Intended to do one more in
the autumn giving three a year. Got full support from
all present.
Technical Officer:
Alan Mollatt as international officer raised the fact that
we needed to do a postal vote on the four rule changes:
(as discussed at previous AGM).
Weight of Harness, Kick Bars on the Cockpit floor,
Sail Measurement method, Electronic Compass.
Ron Duffield (our International Measurer) made the
point that people MUST have an official measurement
certificate. There were 10 boats without at the
Nationals!!
6.0 Any Other Business:
None.
(David Davies Hon. Secretary BCA – 06/07/98)

Sandy Clapham at Pwllheli

Present:
Stuart Jones (Chairman), David Davies (Secretary),
Charlie Baynes (Treasurer), Jerry Driscoll (Newsletter
Editor) & 20 Members
1.0 Apologies:
Nigel Walbank (Technical Officer), Richard Vincent
(Fixtures Secretary)
2.0 Minutes of the last meeting:
Highcliffe Sailing Club July 1997 previously
circulated – Agreed.
3.0 Matters arising:
None.
4.0 Election of Officers:
Chairman - Stuart Jones
Secretary - David Davies
Treasurer - Charlie Baynes
Fixtures Secretary-Richard Vincent
Technical Officer - Nigel Walbank
Newsletter Editor - Jerry Driscoll
All re-elected.
5.0 REPORTS
Chairman:
Requested feedback for the format of the National
Championships. Did people prefer the six long race
format or ten shorter race format. There was general
grumbling about how tired they all were. Mixed
comments. Secretary said he would do a survey,
especially in the light of the poor turn-out.
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REPORTS & RESULTS...
EASTBOURNE SOVEREIGN
20-21st June
Competitors experienced the full range of conditions
for the Eastbourne Sovereign open meeting.  Twenty
Contenders lined up on the beach on Saturday in
brilliant sunshine but little wind.  After a short delay
the competitors went afloat, with the wind quickly
rising to force 3.  However the sea breeze also
brought in the cloud, so that after trapezing up the
first beat the wind steadily dropped.  John Browett
and Roger White led around until they, and the rest
of the leaders, parked up against the tide at the
leeward mark.  With the wind now offshore and
threatening to invert the f leet, the race was
shortened, although it still took twenty minutes to
do the short beat against the tide to the finish.
Browett managed to wriggle out from the crowd and
was followed home by local Peter Dives, then Graham
Scott and Stuart Goode.  White suffered most, ending
up 15th.

The sun came out and the sea breeze filled in again
for the second race.  Browett and Dives again led
the fleet, with White third.  The first two maintained
their positions whilst Scott and Nigel Walbank pulled
up through the fleet to take third and fourth.

On Sunday morning a gentle south-westerly took the
fleet off the beach.  With the tide now under them,
many boats overstood the first mark [sounds like they
should have bought a copy of Dr Jones book!].  Scott
led round, and as the wind lightened, threatened to
sail away from the fleet.  Browett established himself
in second whilst Walbank recovered from a first beat
capsize to pull through to third, taking advantage of
Dives first doing a 720, and then hitting the leeward
mark and having to do a further 360.  By the end of
three rounds the sea breeze was building, and with
the wind against the tide and producing exhilarating
reaches, the fleet was ready for the last race finale.

Local sailor Dave Pike led for the first triangle and
sausage, only to forget which way to round to take
to leeward mark.  With Scott, Browett, Walbank, and
Dives all close behind he had dropped to fifth by the
time he unravelled himself.  With the sailing becoming
wilder, these five broke away from the fleet and
enjoyed the blasting conditions to the finish.

Overall results
1st GBR 629 John Browett Datchet Water SC 4pts
2nd GBR 614 Graham Scott Weston SC 5pts
3rd GBR 660 Peter Dives Eastbourne Sovereign 8pts
4th GBR 528 Nigel Walbank Lymington Town SC 10pts
5th GBR 633 Dave Pike Eastbourne Sovereign 16pts

GRIMWITH
6th-7th June
Grimwith lived up to its name on the Saturday,
greeting competitors with fog and heavy rain,
flattening the wind.  As conditions cleared, the first
race got under way in light airs, led by Cris Miles
from Martin Metcalfe.  Sandy Clapham sailed round
the following fleet on the run into second place, and
getting the best of the shifts beat Miles to the next
mark to win the shortened race.  With the wind not
looking hopeful, it was decided to postpone the
second race, and sail four the next day.

Sunday provided much better conditions, with the
winds building during the day.  Miles overcame his
frustration of his first race defeat, reaching the first
mark ahead of Clapham followed by Tim Holden,
ending the race in this order on a reaching finish.

Holden was enjoying the conditions more as the wind
built up, and in the next race came out on top, closely
followed by Miles, with Clapham hanging onto third
place.

The fourth race, after lunch, saw the first capsizes as
lower placed boats scrambled to avoid the race write
up.  The final pattern was now emerging with Miles
recording his second win from Holden and Clapham.

The short final race was sailed in the strongest winds
of the day.  Holden took the lead at the start as Miles
and Clapham clashed, the latter retiring with a broken
tiller extension.  Miles caught up with Holden, but it
was Holden who led at the finish, with Andrew Mason
third.  Miles� second place was enough to give him
overall victory.

Overall results
1st Cris Miles Dovestone SC
2nd Tim Holden Halifax SC
3rd Sandy Clapham Grimwith SC
4th Martin Metcalfe Arnside SC
5th Andrew Mason Weston SC

DISCOUNT
FERRY TICKETS

UP TO 60% OFF NORMAL FARES
BRITTANY FERRIES France • Spain

HOLYMAN SALLY FERRIES Belgium
P&O FERRIES France • Spain

SCANDINAVIAN SEAWAYS Denmark • Germany •
Scandinavia

STENA LINE France • Holland • Ireland • Scandinavia
SWANSEA CORK FERRIES • SEA FRANCE

Contact Richard Buttner: Marne, Upper Rd, Broadlees
Guston, Dover, CT16 1HP Tel/Fax 01304 216194

All the On-the Water photos from the UK Nationals in this issue
were provided by:

TURTLE PHOTOGRAPHY
Unit 6, Aberuchaf, Lon Garmon, Abersoch, Gwynedd LL53 7UG

Tel/Fax: 01758 713641
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CONTENDER NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
PWLLHELI 5th - 10th JULY 1998

GRAHAM SCOTT REGAINS UK TITLE AT PERFECT PWLLHELI
Graham Scott of Weston Sailing Club regained the national title with an impressively consistent performance
over a wide range of conditions at Pwllheli.  He beat defending champion Stuart Jones of Datchet Water SC
by only two points after a closely fought battle.

The class was experimenting with a new format for the championship for this year - ten races, with a mixture
of triangle and sausage, and trapezoid courses. This resulted in a much more open competition, with five
different race winners, and the top positions not decided until the final race.

The first race started in a  force 3-4 northerly, which dropped to force 2 and shifted to the west at the race
progressed, and the front runners to the championship stated their intentions early, with Graham Scott first,
John Browett of Datchet Water SC in second, Jones third, and Cris Miles of Leigh & Lowton in fourth.

A major shift on the first beat of race 2 left a few of the favourites struggling to make up ground in an
indifferent force 2 with a difficult chop.  Cris Miles won by a safe margin, with Scott second, Mike Keates of
King George SC third, and Dave Geal of Eastbourne Sovereign fourth.  Stuart Jones was buried on the first
beat, but took advantage of an equally big shift on the final beat to recover to eleventh.

Day two brought a more consistent north westerly 3-4 and sunshine.  Race three was John Browett�s turn to
win, with Scott getting the second of his five seconds.  Dave Geal finished third, with Jones in fourth.  Race
four brought a second win for Cris Miles;  Jones took second, with Scott in third.  Fourth place went to Chris
Mitchell who, unusually for him, managed to keep it up for the whole race.

After two long days afloat, and with not just a few aches starting to appear, day 3 was just what the fleet was
looking for - a bright, sunny force 4-5 northerly - and the introduction of the first trapezoid course to make
sure there was little rest around the course!

In these near perfect Contender conditions, the �Halifax Giant� Tim Holden starred in both races.  He wound
out his legs, wound on the controls, and disappeared into the distance, with most of the fleet needing
binoculars to read his sail number at the first mark.  Following him in race 5 were Jones, Miles, Browett and
Scott; and in race  6 the chasing order changed to Scott, Jones, and Browett, with Mike Denham of Aberdeen
and Stonehaven in fifth.

Gavin Mackinnon has a blast on perfect Tuesday - Day 3 at the Nationals
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The forecast for Wednesday was for more of the same,
so the fleet was disappointed  to get a force 3
southwesterly, which only increased to force 4 for
the final beat.  This was a single race day, which left
the afternoon free for Cris Miles and Tony Burton to
pursue their requests for redress, and for everyone
else to go off go-carting or climbing Snowdon.  Miles
had had a comfortable lead at the end of the third
beat when he was advised that he had been black
flagged at the start.  He and Tony Burton promptly
left the race area, and subsequently successfully
argued that as the pin end boat was not anchored, it
was not possible for them to sight accurately along
the line.  Upon their return from the afternoon�s
activities the rest of the fleet were surprised to find
that their requests had been upheld, and that they
had been granted points equal to their position at
the end of that leg, thus race seven had two winners;
Stuart Jones on the water, and Cris Miles in the protest
room!  Scott took second, Dave Geal third, and Tim
Holden, demonstrating his allround ability, in fourth.

Despite the force 4-5 forecast, Thursday provided
another force 2-3 northerly, which gradually dropped
throughout the day.  The shifty conditions again made
it difficult to be consistent, with only Scott, Browett
and Holden managing it.  Scott, knowing he really
needed another win, took a gamble and correctly
hit the left hand corner of the first beat of race 8 to
establish a big lead he never relinquished.  Tim
Holden, starting to string together a useful series of
results, finished second, Miles third, and John Browett
with yet another fourth.  In race 9, it was Jones who
hit the left corner to lead at the first mark and go on
to win, with Browett second, Holden third and Scott
fourth.  Cris Miles highlighted the fact that the
Contender fleet is not very forgiving and doesn�t make

it easy for people to get past, finishing in eighteenth
place.

Going into last race number 10 on Friday, only Jones
had a realistic chance of beating Scott, but he himself
was quite capable of being overtaken by Miles or
Browett, which made for an interesting race.  With
the weather forecast 2-3, the fleet was very pleasantly
surprised to be welcomed by a steady force 4 westerly
and bright sunshine.  Scott tracked Jones through
the pre-start, but Jones, after much last race
matchracing practice with Scott over the last few
years, has finally learned how to deal with it.  He got
the better of the start, and went on to win the race.
This was not enough to win overall however; Scott
pulled through into second to win the championship

by two points.  Cris Miles finished third, and class
veteran Keith Paul slipped into fourth, proving that
age is no bar to ability.

There is little doubt that Pwllheli SC are gradually
establishing one of the best championship venues in
the country.  The new purpose built secure dinghy
park, sheltered launching, modern clubhouse and
facilities, all coupled to a very warm welcome ensured
the success of this championship; the only thing
missing is legal camping on site.

Overall results:
1st Graham Scott Weston SC 15pts
2nd Stuart Jones Datchet Water SC 17pts
3rd Cris Miles Leigh & Lowton SC 23pts
4th John Browett Datchet Water SC 27pts
5th Tim Holden Halifax SC 33pts
6th Dave Geal Eastbourne Sovereign 51pts
Over 40 Graham Scott
Under 21 Stuart Goode

Nationals Start

The �other� championship...

Graham Scott receives the National Trophy whilst new world champion
Stuart Jones and class secretary �Slimline� Davies look on

Prizewinners - L-R: Graham Scott, Mike Denham, Tim Holden, Cris Miles,
Stuart Jones, John Browett, Andrew Mason, Dave Geal, Andy Hutchinson
(standing), Tony Burton, Mick Keates, Stuart Goode (standing)
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456 TTOCS 1 2 2 3 5 2 2 1 4 2 42 4 5 51 1

436 SENOJ 3 11 4 2 2 3 1 8 1 1 63 8 11 71 2

946 SELIM 4 1 9 1 3 7 1 3 81 3 05 9 81 32 3

926 TTEWORB 2 5 1 5 4 4 6 4 2 7 04 6 7 72 4

626 NEDLOH 01 91 7 01 1 1 4 2 3 5 26 01 91 33 5

416 LAEG 02 4 3 21 6 6 3 7 21 01 38 21 02 15 6

536 MAHNED 5 02 6 6 7 5 9 6 7 9 08 9 02 15 7

985 LUAP 91 53 5 91 41 8 5 01 6 4 521 91 53 17 8

316 NOTRUB 71 33 11 61 21 21 01 21 51 21 051 71 33 001 9

955 YELPAHS 8 81 8 31 31 11 61 81 12 51 141 81 12 201 01

126 SETAEK 61 3 22 41 91 81 91 5 01 22 841 22 22 401 11

406 LLEWSURT 9 6 61 62 8 01 05 72 5 03 781 03 05 701 21

356 LLEHCTIM 41 93 21 4 61 41 64 51 02 71 791 93 64 211 31

836 NODGNAL 22 9 91 8 92 12 31 32 8 31 561 32 92 311 41

226 RENTTUB 54 54 02 7 11 52 01 11 91 61 902 54 54 911 51

385 LLOCSIRD 7 04 41 12 01 9 32 52 14 11 102 04 14 021 61

336 EKIP 51 31 43 42 81 91 8 41 42 41 381 42 43 521 71

756 NOTOOH 81 7 82 32 33 32 22 12 9 62 012 82 33 941 81

066 SEVID 54 15 51 11 02 51 41 31 41 8 602 54 02 141 91

256 MAHPALC 82 22 01 9 43 13 7 71 62 94 332 43 94 051 02

656 NOSAM 11 21 92 52 32 62 21 02 52 42 702 62 92 251 12

956 EFLACTEM 21 52 12 71 71 22 51 63 72 43 622 43 63 651 22

716 SMADA 6 12 62 82 82 92 81 42 31 33 622 92 33 461 32

006 ELTTEB 62 51 71 13 53 64 02 22 71 02 942 53 64 861 42

795 EDOOG 32 41 72 72 52 03 42 61 61 72 922 72 03 271 52

046 TTALLOM 92 61 81 51 83 23 71 82 63 91 842 63 83 471 62

554 REKLAW 42 82 73 81 51 82 12 92 23 81 052 23 73 181 72

055 RELMMIG 54 54 31 22 22 02 62 62 43 92 282 54 54 291 82

026 YARB 54 54 42 23 9 71 11 05 32 23 882 54 05 391 92

646 R,ETIHW 31 32 33 43 73 64 33 91 11 63 582 73 64 202 03

136 NONNIKCAM 72 63 83 03 03 61 72 03 22 32 972 63 83 502 13

726 SKOORB 12 13 03 02 24 64 52 43 03 73 613 24 64 822 23

715 NOSNIHCTUH 23 42 32 92 72 64 82 73 73 93 223 93 64 732 33

116 NEHCTIK 04 72 52 33 23 42 13 74 94 12 923 04 94 042 43

674 REITUAG 03 73 54 04 42 31 92 83 84 83 243 54 84 942 53

846 LESSUM 52 64 93 14 12 53 13 13 24 82 933 24 64 152 63

616 SEIVAD 14 62 94 94 64 64 94 9 92 6 053 94 94 252 73

505 SIKARUOKUOK 13 03 63 63 62 33 33 33 84 94 553 84 94 852 83

056 T,ETIHW 43 8 53 24 34 43 53 53 83 94 353 34 94 162 93

095 SSOR 33 23 23 53 93 64 53 04 33 52 053 04 64 462 04

546 SENYAB 54 54 74 74 63 72 73 93 82 13 283 74 74 882 14

083 C,RELTUB 53 01 24 34 44 93 24 34 34 54 683 44 54 792 24

606 SETAG 24 83 13 73 04 83 73 24 53 14 183 24 24 792 24

206 NOTSA 83 43 04 74 84 73 83 64 13 04 993 74 84 403 44

636 DLOFNEP 63 24 14 93 13 63 94 44 04 94 704 94 94 903 54

654 UAERENNA 73 14 34 83 14 64 64 23 44 53 304 64 64 113 64

863 LLEWKCOC 93 92 64 44 84 94 93 14 93 24 614 84 94 913 74

393 A,RELTUB 34 34 44 94 64 64 04 54 54 94 054 94 94 253 84

446 NAMDAW 54 94 74 54 94 94 24 05 94 34 864 94 05 963 94
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MAYLANDSEA BAY
25th-26th July
A weekend of sunshine and winds from a zephyr to
force 4 greeted the Contender fleet at the Maylandsea
Bay YC open meeting.

The first race was started from the club line with a
beat out of the estuary to Osea Island.  This turned
into a battle against the incoming tide as the wind
came from most directions before dropping to
nothing.  Robin Dayes led at the finish followed by
Tim Gold.

A force 3 arrived for the second race and Dayes led
early on, over two short triangles.  Dave Griffiths took
the lead on the last reach and went on to win.

Sunday brought less sun but more wind, with a force
3-4 north westerly.  Racing over an Olympic style
course, Griffiths led until the second beat when
Church took over.  On the next beat Griffiths regained
the lead and held on to the finish.

The fourth race was led by Griffiths.  Church closed
up due to Griffiths capsizing at the last gybe, but
Griffiths managed to hold on to win.

Overall results
1st Dave Griffiths Maylandsea Bay YC
2nd Robin Dayes Maylandsea Bay YC
3rd Paul Church Maylandsea Bay YC

Advertisement

WESTON SC
19th-20th September
With many boats not yet returned from the recent
worlds in Sardinia 15 entries was fewer than usual
for the open meeting at this popular Contender
venue.  However the fleet enjoyed some very tight
racing on Weston�s short square and sausage courses.
After five races only two points separated the top four
boats.

In the first race, sailed in the gentle force 2 sea breeze
that prevailed for most of the weekend, the eventual
1-2-3 won out.  Thereafter a different winner emerged
in every race until the last, while competition for the
minor places was fierce.  Keith Paul was the most
consistent until the last two races when a capsize
and a premature start pushed him to the back four
of the pack.  Overnight leader Sandy Clapham
showed good bursts of speed and a terrier like quality
around the marks.  Eventually it was all decided on
the last race, sailed in the best wind of the weekend.

After the first beat Tim Holden emerged with a
commanding lead, followed by Stacey Bray.  This won
Holden the meeting by one point, whilst Keith Paul
and Sandy Clapham had to be separated on a tie
break.

Overall results
1st GBR 626 Tim Holden Halifax SC 10pts
2nd GBR 589 Keith Paul WestonSC 11pts
3rd GBR 652 Sandy Clapham Grimwith SC 11pts
4th GBR 559 Bernard Shapley King George SC 12pts
5th GBR 620 Stacey Bray Porthpean SC 14pts
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THE FIRST EVER REGATTA OF THE
FRENCH CONTENDER ASSOCIATION
Club Nautique de Rennes, St Suliac, 12km from
St Malo - 15th-16th August
Overall Results
1st G Scott GBR 654
2nd N Walbank GBR 528
3rd D Davies GBR 616
4th H Rene NED 217
5th T Abarbanell GER 470
6th A Mollatt GBR 640
7th H Chemineau FRA 438
8th G MacKinnon GBR 631
9th D Gautier GBR 476
10th R Beenes NED 175
11th G Walton GBR 171
All competitors would like to thank the club and
especially Henri Chemineau for an excellent event
(plenty of sun, wind and warm water!). This event is
planned for a similar date next year.

NATIONAL INLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
Rutland SC hosted the Contender Inland
Championship over the weekend of October 3rd-4th,
and performance singlehanded racing does not come
much closer than this.  Four races in medium
conditions put tactical acumen at a premium.  Each
race had a different winner, and in turn a different
face in second place.

Stuart Jones, shivering on his return from his victory
at the world championship in Sardinia, sneaked a win
in the first race, after trailing Nigel Walbank and John
Browett for much of the race.  Stacey Bray notched
up a well earned fourth after pushing the leaders to
the finish.

Cris Miles led at the windward mark in the second

LYMINGTON TOWN SC
Light winds and strong t ides dominated the
Lymington Town open meeting.  Nigel Walbank and
Tim Holden quickly outdistanced the fleet in the first
race with Matt Aston showing good speed in the
conditions to secure a comfortable third.

At the start of the second race Richard Gimmler, who
had survived a near sinking collision in the first race,
took a port hand flyer to lead the fleet round the first
lap before falling into a hole.  Holden and Aston took
over with Walbank pipping Jim Ross for third place at
the finish.

Sunday dawned with even less wind, and after a
delayed start, Holden and Aston again escaped the
field with Gimmler finishing in third.  Having already
won the event, Holden again cleaned up in the fourth
race, with Gimmler making the most of the increasing
breeze to finish second, ahead of late arrival Geoff
Bettle.
Overall results
1st Tim Holden Halifax SC
2nd Matt Aston Datchet Water SC
3rd Nigel Walbank Lymington Town SC
4th Richard Gimmler Rutland SC

race, and opened up an unassailable lead  from
national champion Graham Scott, who had been
made to work hard in passing the wily Peter Dives.
Mick Keates followed Jones from the rest of a battling
fleet, including in sixth place  the second oldest boat
in the fleet sailed by Tony Allen in his first season.

Walbank sailed out of his skin to win the tricky third
race from the new, and thoroughly leak tested, boat
of Andrew Potter (sailing under the auspices of the
Entebbe YC).  Potter showed that nearly three years
out of Contender sailing has not diminished his
talents.  Jones�s third from Miles placed his marker for
the weekend.  Chris Mitchell put in his best result of
the weekend in his home built beauty.

Into the final race, any one of five boats was capable
of taking the event.  With Miles starting disastrously,
and Jones and Scott barely mediocre, Browett and
Walbank must have been smiling at the windward
mark.  Scott, however, showed that class will out and
shook the final race victory out of a very full bag.
Browett�s second was not quite sufficient to edge him
up the overall placings, whilst Jones�s third in front of
Miles and Walbank was just enough to secure him
the championship.
Overall results
1st Stuart Jones Datchet Water SC
2nd Graham Scott Weston SC
3rd Nigel Walbank Lymington Town SC
4th Cris Miles Dovestone SC
5th John Browett Datchet Water SC
6th Andrew Potter Entebbe YC

Camp St Suliac - looks a horrible place to visit...(NOT!!)

Henri Chemineau à St Suliac
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
CAGLIARI, SARDINIA, ITALY

September 6th-11th
Stuart Jones regains world title first won in

Holland in 1993
Seventy competitors from all over the world travelled to
Sardinia for the championship, and fourteen British sailors
made the trip for what turned out to be some of the best
racing conditions ever experienced.  The venue sits on the
very southern tip of this large Mediterranean Island and is
dominated by two main thermal winds; the northeast
�Mistral�, and the southwesterly �Sirocco� - all the way from
Africa.  Daily temperatures reached 34 degrees C (95 F)
making for very predictable winds.  With the the sea
temperature around 29 degrees at this time of year wetsuits
were only really required for protection from the sun.

Most competitors had arrived in time for the practise race,
which, due to a hazy day, gave light and patchy winds.  The
race was soon abandoned with Australian Jason Beebe a long
way in the lead.  The British competitors had transported
their boats by sheep lorry and flew out to meet them; thus
whilst the rest of the competitors were doing the practice
race, they were getting their boats weighed and measured.

The first night, all the competitors were treated to an opening
ceremony with free food and booze.  The Italian organisers
proved how well organised they were, and this proved to be
even better on the water.  The week�s racing was run with
accuracy on excellent courses, although it must be said that
with such a venue and weather nobody cared how long we
waited on the beach for the wind to build (or some days
drop).

Day 1 of racing was a clear blue sky and thankfully only one
scheduled race starting at 1pm, giving most people a chance
to recover from the previous night.  By 11am the Mistral had
built to a steady 25 knots.  The bad news was that it was still
increasing.  By the start many competitors knew what it was
like to be in a washing machine as we started in 28 gusting
32 knots.  It is partly a tribute to the great design of these
boats that even in these testing conditions over 30 boats
finished the hour and a quarter race.  The finishing order
was a direct reflection of the number of capsizes, with Stuart
Jones finishing first, having not gone swimming once (only
two others managed that).  Jason Beebe, AUS 263, came
second and Graham Scott third.  Graham had had a healthy
lead coming into the final wing mark, but his pride could not
bring him to tack round (which he plenty of time to do), and
that final gybe was fatal.

So Jones had made his intentions clear right from the start.

The second and third races held on day two were in a
southerly force 3-4.  The British were again showing well,
but this time with John Browett of Datchet Water SC taking
an early lead with nobody likely to catch him.  This proved a
difficult race for many of the eventual top flight.  Stuart Jones
posted a ninth, his worst result of the week, Graham Scott a
sixth, and defending champion Andrea Bonezzi from Italy

backed up his opening race fifth with a solid 23rd and from
then on never looked likely to retain his crown.

Day three dawned and the forecast looked ominous.  The
scheduled start time was 1pm, and all the locals were
predicting a 40 knot Mistral.  They were close.  the first day
was about the top end for competitive racing rather than
pure survival, and although it was not 40 knots when the
committee boat took a last look at 4.30 pm it was gusting
around 35 knots.  A very pleasant day on the beach was had
by all.

Day four brought races four and five, with the start time
brought forward to 11am.  The wind started with a force 4
Mistral, but we expected it to change 180 degrees to a force
4 Sirocco for the second race.  This happened, but
unfortunately about 15 minutes too early for the last two
thirds of the fleet.  Andrea Bonezzi was sailing much more
like his old self and followed Stuart Jones, Graham Scott, and
Dave Davies round the first windward mark.  He finally pulled
through to the lead with Scott second and Jones third.  Many
boats did not finish with the two opposing winds trying to
dominate as boats stsrted the last beat.  Davies excelled
himself with managing to find the first area on the course to
lose all wind, and the last to get any, joining the ranks of
DNF, running out of time.  The second race was sailed in the
now dominant southerly Sirocco force 3.  Nigel Walbank of
Lymington, third in the worlds in Australia, took an early lead
and was never caught.  Jones was second, Scott third, Bonezzi
fourth and Davies finished fifth only to complete his day to
discover he was OCS.

Day five brought a steady Sirocco force 4.  The first race was
again led by Walbank who now looked like he was making a
late charge for the trophy.  Bonezzi was second, Beebe third,
and Jones fourth.  Scott needed good results to give him a
better chance of beating Jones overall, and unfortunately
for him, this race gave him his worst result of the week with
a 10th.  It did however make the championship very close:
with a day lost it was not certain if there would be one or
two discards depending on the number of races finally
completed.  The second race of the day saw Bonezzi,
Walbank, Scott, and Jones all in the leading bunch.  The cruel
fact that Walbank was OCS was not confirmed until after he
had finished second; thus the result was Bonezzi, Scott, and
Jones.

The final day brought light winds.  The two scheduled races
looked as though they could both be sailed, and only one
race was required to give two discards.  Scott could win the
regatta and went out to do so leading all the way round the
course.  A the bottom of the final beat he was still in the lead
with Jones in sixth.  At this point Jones realised that having
led all week, he would come second overall if the second
race of the day was not sailed (which was looking increasingly
likely) and he did not get fourth or better.  The wind was
dropping and Jones went left early, and to Scott�s amazement
Jones slipped through win, with Browett second, and he was
relegated to third.  The final race was abandoned as the wind
dropped completely.

Stuart Jones should be congratulated on consistent sailing in
a full range of conditions, winning both the heaviest race
and the lightest.

The Brits mobile home - alias the sheep lorry

Cagliari.  Now why didn�t we ALL go...
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soP yrtnuoC namsmleH
latoT
stnioP

1 RBG senoJtrautS 00.11

2 RBG ttocSmaharG 00.51

3 ATI aerdnAizzenoB 00.91

4 SUA ebeeBnosaJ 00.42

5 RBG knablaWlegiN 00.72

6 RBG tteworBnhoJ 00.33

7 REG ekciWleirbaG 00.54

8 ATI otreboRizneroL 00.25

9 REG knarFkenahcuS 00.65

01 RBG luaPhtieK.rM 00.65

11 ATI
oittossuC

ociredeF
00.47

21 RBG mahneDekiM 00.57

31 ATI olraCinongaM 00.77

41 REG
mihcoJ

thcerpraH
00.77

51 RBG yawnoCnairdA 00.49

61 NED sualCeffatS 00.101

71 REG retePzruK 00.301

81 NED nesaerdnAneroS 00.401

91 ATI innavoiGoiznoB 00.501

02 RBG notruBynoT 00.601

12 REG tdnarBrevilO 00.901

22 REG shcOsukraM 00.011

32 RBG llehctiMsirhC 00.611

42 RBG etihWregdoR 00.711

52 RBG seivaDdivaD 00.331

62 DEN
dlevennoZ

treboR
00.731

72 REG naitsabeShcnuM 00.931

55 RBG reituaGdivaD 00.782

65 DEN
naVneBtrevE

neeV
00.392

75 IUS
thcenkresseM

rekloV
00.703

85 ATI igiuLazzeT 00.213

95 NED
ksaRnaitsirhC

nesdaM
00.813

06 REG ragtaRretlaW 00.433

16 ATI odracciRoinoraB 00.533

26 REG netsraCrenroB 00.733

36 ATI
ihcraM

ocnarfreiP
00.953

46 ATI oiziruaMicciR 00.953

56 ATI ocraMitnoC 00.863

66 RBG notlaWseliG 00.073

76 ATI
ilopeDilletunnaV

oigroiG
00.373

86 ATI oloaPoravaF 00.393

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 1998 - SARDINIA - OVERALL RESULTS

UK AGENT:
PINNELL & BAX
SHOWROOM:
HEATHFIELD WAY, OFF GLADSTONE ROAD,
KINGS HEATH, NORTHAMPTON, NN5 7QP
Tel: 01604 592808  Fax: 01604 592818

FACTORY:
RONDAR RACEBOATS LTD
UNIT 14, INDUS ACRE, AVRO WAY,
BOWERHILL, MELKSHAM, SN12 6TP
Tel: 01225 707550
Fax: 01225 702113

82 ATI acuLatneloP 00.841

92 DEN eneRnendeH 00.941

03 REG
nettiksremmaL

knarF
00.751

13 REG
naitsirhC
sdranoeL

00.851

23 ATI eppesiuGonablA 00.461

33 ATI omsarEinilraC 00.461

43 REG odoBnesseiR 00.761

53 REG relsoRmihcaoJ 00.971

63 ATI oiraMissaS 00.281

73 DEN paaJretlaW 00.281

83 ATI otiVizzenoB 00.191

93 DEN kiRgrobrohT 00.591

04 NED nessumsaRsraL 00.102

14 ATI
ihcnarfnaL

osnoflA
00.212

24 ATI alociNehgiddoP 00.712

34 RBG ttalloMnalA 00.912

44 ATI oineguEenortaP 00.332

54 ATI acuLizzenoB 00.732

64 ATI
izzopaC
enahpetS

00.932

74 DEN kraMgrobrohT 00.742

84 TUA reuabseiMdlaraH 00.942

94 ATI ocraMireibraB 00.052

05 ATI oiraMattavaiC 00.352

15 ATI oloaPiloraC 00.652

25 IUS floduRgruJ 00.872

35 REG kirdneHskoV 00.282

45 NED redorhcSsraL 00.482

Advertisement

Top of the pile in Sardinia - Stuart Jones,
Graham Scott and Andrea Bonezzi
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MONKLANDS SC
RYA SCOTTISH SINGLEHANDED
CHAMPIONSHIP
4th-5th APRIL

The first event of the Scottish travellers series was run in
conjunction with the RYA Scottish Singlehanded
Championships, and was sailed over a particularly cold and
windy weekend on Hillend Loch.

Neil Wilson demonstrated that he had lost none of his
touch by winning in convincing style in a mixed fleet of
singlehanders, and regained the title of Scottish
Singlehanded Champion.
Overall results
1st 623 Neil Wilson Holy Loch SC
2nd 551 Alistair Reid Largo Bay SC
3rd 631 Gavin Mackinnon Dalgety Bay SC

ROYAL TAY YACHT CLUB
9th-10th MAY

A disappointing entry of only six contenders turned up
for the Tay travellers event.  Was this an omen of things to
come this season or had everyone had time to arrange a
good reason for missing the infamous Tay tides?

With Ian Renilson now sailing a 49�er and hunting other
Contender sailors to crew, Neil Wilson building a new house,
Ben Yeats trying to persuade the EU to finance his return
to the Galapagos, and other stalwarts learning the tricky
business of pushing a pram, things were beginning to look
serious!

On the water, Andy Hutchinson counted a 1,5,1 and
might have won the weekend but for that bad Sunday
morning race, and the abandonment of the of the second
race on Saturday giving him no discard.  Neil Wilson�s 3,2,2
was not quite enough to stop Stewart Murdoch, who
counted 2,1,3.

The on the water cabaret was provided by Ian in his 49�er
- the biggest cheer coming for their start in race 3 when,
carried by the tide onto the committee boat, they hooked
its bowsprit through their rig, then worked their way round
both sides of the vessel, kept upright by the entire race
committee who were holding off the mast and rig, before
getting entangled in the inner distance mark - positioned
on a line astern to keep people from hitting the boat in the
first place.  (Jump class and expect no mercy!)
Overall results
1st 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC 6pts
2= 623 Neil Wilson Holy Loch SC 7pts
2= 517 Andy Hutchinson Dalgety Bay SC 7pts
4th 635 Mike Denham Aberdeen & Stonehvn. 12pts

DALGETY BAY SC
23rd-24th May

A full series of six races were run over the weekend in a
range of conditions - giving enough to straight leg it upwind.
There was close racing right through the fleet.

Stewart Murdoch demonstrated that it is possible to cross
the line first in 4 races out of 6 and still not win; after a gift
of a port end flyer in the first race he should have had an
easy first, but was lobbed for sailing through the finish line
on the first run, leaving Mike Denham to take first and
Alistair Reid second.

In race 2 Ian Baillie sailed a steady race to take first from
Mike Denham, with Gavin Mackinnon a close third.  Stewart
Murdoch was OCS, went back, and worked through the
fleet only to be lobbed again, this time for not going back
far enough to clear himself.

Murdoch went on to notch up three firsts and a second,
but counting a DSQ it was never going to be enough to
beat Mike Denham.  Alistair was third, and Gavin, with
whom he had been crossing tacks all weekend , was fourth.
Overall results
1st 635 Mike Denham Aberdeen & Stonehvn. 8pts
2nd 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC 13pts
3rd 551 Alistair Reid Largo Bay SC 17pts
4th 631 Gavin Mackinnon Dalgety Bay SC 19pts

SCOTTISH CHAMPIONSHIP
PRESTWICK
13th-14th June

Sailed in conjunction with Prestwick SC�s regatta, a fleet
of 12 Contenders entered this year�s Scottish championship.

The offshore winds made for tricky beats, with a shifting
wind on top of a more predictable wind bend.  At the first
windward mark, Stewart Murdoch rounded just ahead  of
Tim Holden and Mike Denham.  Holden pulled through to
lead at the leeward mark, and was thereafter never headed.
Disaster struck Cris Miles on the second beat, when the
shroud attachment on his boat failed, (second time
apparently, so better check yours or Cris�s rig tension!) and
with it went his chances of retaining the title.  After a long
race lasting some 90 minutes, Denham finished second,
with Murdoch third.

The second race followed a similar pattern.  Holden,
pointing very high, was the fastest to windward and picked
up another first.  The chasing group enjoyed some very
close racing, and the finishing order was Murdoch, Denham,
Baillie and Clapham, all of whom had been in second place
at different times in the race.

Sunday provided perfect Contender conditions.  The wind
was a slightly fresher 18 knots, and there was sunshine to
add to the sparkle of the reaches.  Miles demonstrated what
might have been with two firsts - this despite a brief dip on
the second triangle.  Denham finished the morning race
second, securing second overall.  Holden finished third to
win the championship, with Murdoch third and Clapham
fourth overall.
Overall results
1st GBR 626 Tim Holden Halifax SC 4pts
2nd GBR 635 Mike Denham Aberdeen & Stonehvn. 7pts
3rd GBR 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC 9pts
4th GBR 652 Sandy Clapham Grimwith SC 14pts

KINGHORN SC
18th-19th July

What happened? Two Contenders turned up, the poorest
turnout for a travellers event in Scotland for 15 years.  To
make matters worse it was the first travellers that Jeremy
Blaydes had attended.  The Contender start was integrated
with the fast handicap; had Andy Hutchinson not taken
himself out as a result of over indulgence on Saturday night,
and had he not been taken out physically by a Fireball in
the last race he would have certainly won the event!  (Yes,
we seem to have a bit of a crisis in fleet numbers)

NEWS FROM NORTH OF THE BORDER
From Special Correspondent   Stewart Murdoch
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Overall results
1st 517 Andy Hutchinson Dalgety Bay SC
2nd 571 Jeremy Blaydes Royal Tay YC

HELENSBURGH SC
PHILLIPS REGATTA
15th-16th August

This event was sailed in conjunction with Helensburgh
SC summer regatta sponsored by Phillips.  The north of
England squad heard about the promise of lots of amazing
electrical goodies to be won, the forecast of a good wind,
the prospect of a good indian and a bit of sheep rustling, so
they came to make a weekend of it.

It blew old boots on Saturday and deluged rain on Sunday
- one way or another we were going to get very wet!

Tim Holden served early notice that he had driven a long
way and was not going away empty handed - as the wind
freshened he went further ahead, winning comfortably
despite a brief swim.

Race 2 was abandoned after the start mark broke loose
and the rescue boat radio batteries failed.  We all sat around
freezing our butts off.

The intervening delay saw a number of incidents, the
most spectacular of which was when Chris Richards lost
control in a port/starboard situation and his boat mounted
Andy Hutchinson�s, his bow going straight through the
window of Andy�s mainsail - remarkably, no other damage
was done - I have it on authority from Graham Scott that
this is a first.

Race three was the real belter; on the first triangle a 30
knot squall came through sending many masts into the
gunge at the bottom of the Gairloch.  Tim Holden had a
real fight on his hands to keep in front of Mike Denham but
notched up another first.

The highlight of Saturday evening was not the lamb curry
at the Indian, but the sheep sitting in front of a VW.  This
black faced ewe, raised as a house pet, apparently believes
she is a dog - very disturbing! [Ed: I am a little concerned
that the highlight of a Saturday night out in Helensburgh
appears to be a sheep in the front of a car who thinks
she�s a dog.  Where I come from, the highlight of a Saturday
night out is a dog in the front seat who thinks she�s a bird.]

Sunday started wet, became wet and windy, and ended
plain wet.  Despite this the full program of three races was
sailed.  It was Andy Hutchinson who set the early pace and
ended up chasing Tim in race four, and Martin Metcalfe in
race five, and Stewart Murdoch in race six, but Tim wanted
that Phillips Ladyshave badly and was not going to settle
for the vibrator - he did not go home disappointed.

Mike Denham was second overall and Martin �can anyone
lend me £100� Metcalfe third.
Overall results
1st 626 Tim Holden Halifax SC 4pts
2nd 635 Mike Denham Aberdeen & Stonehvn. 10pts
3rd 659 Martin Metcalfe 12pts
4th 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC 15pts

ABERDEEN & STONEHAVEN SC
29th-30th August

Two days of very close racing, and the fact that
Stonehaven is a lovely place to sail were some consolation
for another depleted turnout.

Mike Denham, making a guest appearance at his home
club took the first race from Ian Baillie.

Stewart Murdoch stared well and stayed ahead of Mike
in the second race, despite some excitement with the tail
end traffic in the Fireball fleet.

On Sunday the very short third race was bagged by Ian,
who was going particularly well upwind, and went on to
win the fourth.  The weekend was therefore decided on the
last race tie break which was won by Stewart.
Overall results
1st 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC 6pts
2nd 560 Iain Baillie Dalgety Bay SC 6pts
3rd 451 Chris Richards Solway Firth YC 12pts
4th 635 Mike Denham Aberdeen & Stonehvn. 12pts

HOLY LOCH SC
�POLARIS REGATTA�
12th-13th September

The last event of the series contrasted with the rest of the
summer - the sun shone!  There was no wind on Saturday
which made the RS600 very smug, but we never saw much
of him on Sunday.

The only satisfaction that could be taken from the
continuing poor turnout for the travellers events was that it
provided an opportunity to spar with other fast handicap
classes - the Contenders finishing ahead of many �faster�
boats like the Boss, Int 14, RS600 an Laser 4000 on the
water and cleaning up on handicap.
Overall results
1st 624 Stewart Murdoch Royal Tay YC
2nd 381 Ben Neville Holy Loch SC

8991SRELLEVARTHSITTOCSNETPOT

ts1 hcodruMtrawetS 426RBG stp8

dn2 mahneDekiM 536RBG stp31

dr3 nosnihctuHydnA 715RBG stp91

ht4 nonnikcaMnivaG 136RBG stp23

ht5 dieRriatsilA 155RBG stp14

ht6 eilliaBnaI 065RBG stp25

ht7 nedloHmiT 626RBG stp65

ht8 nosliWlieN 326RBG stp75

ht9 mahpalCydnaS 256RBG stp36

ht01 sdrahciRsirhC 154RBG stp46

Didn�t know you needed qualifications to be a teabagger! Still, a
handy fallback for Tim Holden if the banking doesn�t work out!


